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MAY 18, 1868. THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

3A Dream of Lille*. Its* number, of idolater*. But ibe work 
etupendoualy gnat no doubt, which thé 
Saint actually accompli,! ed « after all 
ou y a part of the gigantic pint, of spirit’ 
ual conquest he had project, d in hi. 
ouudle,e ambition for the gl.ov of God 

lie died at the comparatively eaily ago of 
forty «ix on the lonely island ol tsiu Chan 
lu sight of the great Empile lie burned 11 
subjugate to the kingdom of Jesus Christ 
It was the intention of the Saint, if <; „| 
not satisfied with the desire, had not t .ken 
him to hi* reward when barely one half 
ot the plan had been executed, to work 
hi* way home again by Russia, and 1 .hour
c“u,ur^°rthufIittr01’e''ilhtl)'!

The saints are the very Let men in the 
world to sit willingly for their likeness; 
and the life of St. Francis was, besides, a 
great deal too stirring to have left him 
much leisure, even if he had had inclina- 
tion or opportunity to sit for his. But 
although we can not point to this or that 
particular portrait and altirm confidently 
ot it, that it is an undoubtedly faithful 
and accurate representation of the Saint’s 
features, there is yet no lack of evidence 
to be got from his life and from the 
correspondence of friends, who describe 
his personal appearance, to show that the 
painting produced in our Photograph con- 
veys a tolerably correct idea of the fea- 
tures and habitual expression of the Saint’s 
face. The general outline, the cast of 
countenance, and piincipal lines of the 
face are in the main identical in most of 
the portraits we have of the Saint, and 
differ only in detail. The face is always 
very comely, wruui g, gentle, and attrac
tive, and we have it upon record in the 
various lives which have been written of 
lnm, that there was an indescribable 
something in his very look, which, as in 
Jhe Divine Master it was the labour of 
ms to imitate, drew men of all nations, 
ages, and conditions, irresistibly to him. 
As to our Lord, so to St, Francis Xavier, 
children were in a most special manner 
attracted. Speaking of the Saint's first 
visit to Malacca in 1545, Father Coleridge 
tells us in his admirable Life of the Apos
tle of the Indies, how “the children in 
particular crowded round him, c: 
presented to him bv their mothers,” 
how “it was noted that when he took

LaZV .MONKS ! T™** color.; they were the first I the rule* laid down will he lived uni 
aitlutcctu, Aitibt', glass htniiit-r*, carvure Hut after ihv U i r i } ’

ES-EtEiEB1 : »• «—> «•-. —.....
ai>plausti, thought with no encouragement, heftef in the sim. riiitnrnî fl i . t ♦ “ti * .,°.n >atu,,ln.v aftcii.u.m Her K<.va]
and worked for no reward. ’ p^m'i.m ! f. ‘ N r i ‘ * "Ut' 1 lu* ««*•<“•" the   ». l.-misc and hi.
tr'i" n’,p7*f,r’ toc:> waxed mighty; kings unconsciously, founded nature'^was !A'\r ' "ài' v" V"V'i" "'“ra!,attended
trembled before their denunciations ,,t very lax in its m u-il .- , !.. i i ’ , > Mi- M, S, il ami Captain Bagut, A. 1).
tyranny, and in the hour of danger lied to it is passed a wav it,. „ 7' 1}1" .?* ( • l’*ld -'•• informal \ l-it to the ( '.inventtetr aftar. u safety ; and it wat »„ Bug- grew' ttî \:,U1 Ï ™ '? I'-, “f Our La.lv on
l sh king who made a pilgrimage to llieir lives grew w.ir.e II ,,. J '', ‘’lyu.;.-*t.-r Street. Tin parly were n-
shnnes, and prostrate at the feet of «... higher scale ,.f virtu „.,l , . ‘r «•«•iv.'d at the mam viitraiive bv tin- R.v 
Benedictine monks, bared his liack, and fate and low i„ it, nature' 'and Plowei S“l'v,i"" ". »'“• “tl>er ni.-mb,
submitted lmnself to be scourged as a pen scale under a phi,.....pby bi d, à d w in " ' - After time .pent
anee for hts crime.. ’-Extract from article its prcc. pt»! That i.idXd w, r. a ..m b . * 1 "‘"lutcOy ; xaminmg and . liti. i-ing in 
T-he Church and Popular Education," by puzzling i„ the sociological mb, 1 lb. laudal"'v nianuer a quantitv of

ni- J. Onahae, ... American Quarterly lo any tho have oCv«i m.nwell I th«d.fth»a, of
BeV,CW- solution is plain enough. It'llwebm!:.,mb ' 7 CT Hv 'aianle,,. |*rty were

to tell men what to do, but Imw are men „ i "i Vi" '“ lllUl’u n"m-
going to make them do in 1, j. a ones- ! ' 1" ? “ ' w‘,v .iweived with a
liou of relative inlluence. If a man believe o -g.a t lTheZTl“it''Zl'T'"' F1’?'"1 
that there is no hereafter, no eupcrnatural „ k V ’ 1 'im.ii ked,
power at all, no .oui in lnm wha do the heauti-
dei'pest motives of Ills nature incite him ’ a}1 la ’ 11,1 arti-tivally delicate
to I The answer is written on every i.aèè à I1,"'' "f "!'l"ral "“weis, gcr-
of history; the answer is contained'm‘tfcc neü.uî’ ' 7’n ‘| Ï a- *!’re *!'*•
life of eveiy man whose gia»p of the rcali- , ' " ,l'ail"K suitable in.ciip-
t.v Of the spirit world i. being weakeued P ' *ml h'V1" w.shvs. When
Whereas, any religion, strengthen,! |,„ 1Ï

èl'riümorM “0,U"i8dC,,Ce' d'Jt" VZT'

assertions, this conviction will eveT Z pnZ- mPï éiit‘"i,"'"".""” j"
»!»» his mind, ami exercise some iullu ^ ' V ,b

there. So potent is the truth—this ladv gra.luates Mi. F , , •v"l,"l}truth which is the deepest that where mnf ^

ari cut i'll fioui the full aiul perfect < ■ • ui>1«* in 1. ... i 1 nthing itself, shadowy image, of it lire set CïîdJd 1 ’ m turn
up by them, and are known as the false 
religions of the world.

Vet, so subtle is the connection between 
the spiritual and material world; so closely 
hound together are all the human motive 
powers, that, when one goes wrong, more 
or less t-lfi'ct must sooner or later be cor
respondingly produced in all the rest.
And this is precisely the cause of all the 
confusion in the modern world. The so- 
call. 1 “Reformation” sundered men from 
the perfect truth, and in the confusion of 
a thousand j wing sects, every aim which 
raises man above the brute lias suffered to 
some extent. It is in vain that our mod 
eru sciolists bend their efforts toward 
regulating isolated abuses. The law of in- 

pleteness takes a sure revenge. When 
they h ive repressed the manifestation of 
the glowing disorder in one shape, it im 
mediately bursts forth in another. If they 
try to put down drinking, some other vice 
takes its place; and, if they succeed in sup
pressing divorces, they may only bring 
in a Hood of more fiiviitful things.

Why is this so ?

fche dhtmmed lbHl 0,1 a hm lol‘ bright and

A garden, girt with thorny hedg.-w grew 
Wherein no Mower bloomed hut tin- white lily,

And^o'erit mulled far Heaven serene and

VICK-RKUAL VISIT.
lion I hey Wasted Their Lire* In |„. 

glorious Inactivity.
man u-c

to. And fair, mo-t fair, 
Lille# ^and leave* and openli H()W THKY FOHTKKKI) ItiXORAXVi:

“dark”
!in mi:

AUEH, AND WHAT THKY AUK 
KKHI'OXnIBI.K FOR TO HUMANITY.

Lying books, coarse cartoons and vulgar 
pictures are made the convenient medium 
to slander and calumniate the monksofthe 
middle ages, whose lives have been mali- 
ciously distorted, and wlio.-e works are 
almost uniformly belittled ami ridiculed.

Uzv monks, forsooth ! We are in- 
debted to the Catholic Church and to the 
zeal and industry of the monks of the 
middle ages for all that we possess of 
ancient and classic literature, and, of 
course, also for the preservation and mul
tiplication of the Holy Scriptures. These 
greatly maligned men were the teachers 
and schoolmasters of their time ; they 
were the artists, authors, architects, agri
culturists, builders, colonizers, scientists, 
ami inventors in every age and country 
“These monks,” says Fredric Ozauam, 

who spent six hours in the choir, trail- 
scribed iu their cells tile liist„ries and 
even the poets uf (ireece and Ruine, and 
bequeathed to the middle ages the mo»t 
valuable writings of antiquity.”

Trace most of the famous discoveries 
an.l inventions of the middle ages, and 
even in the later times,and we shall most 
likely find that they were due to the 
geniu* and industry uf the “lazv monk.”
The monks were pioneers even iu the 
principles that lie at the foundation of 
our modern popular free governments.

The essential and vital doctrines and 
maxims in the American Constitution 
an.l “Declaration of Independence,” 
may be found embodied in the Constitu- gangrene.
UonoftheBenedictineandotherreligions What ore the causes, or what is the 

'ri . , . cause of this state of affairs I To a superThe vaunted rights an.l liberties which ficial observer the cause is apparent enough 
have been transmuted through the Eng- The laxity of the laws U to the pitas 
Lsh Common Law if traced back to the sufficing for the anulment and the facility 
source from winch they emanated, will be of obtaining the same, with very slight 
found almost invariably to have been in- trouble, to the mind of such form the 
spired or placed thereby the forgotten whole cause of the increase In the number 
"‘tI. 7.n. Ii , .. v , of divorces. The different States of the
vao! Li v UUî,i0f, ‘nR lsl* l‘bcrtV> thc Vnion have as many different laws on the 
vaunted .V.iyna Uiarta, was the achieve- subject. From the capital plea of uufaith-

“BuT'f Mhek,?fAC“^?hc Bit»- , M«es» to the shadowy one' of inc”. 
„.v ,the n noSli.e Ini*tdle ages, bility of temper, a varying range of loose-
literah.reJ,7TS011’ ^t of liberty, ness prevails. It represents the chaos into
literature and science had been forever which man can plunge himself, when a
!vi iS11/hefi “il1 for, 7X, °Vntllrles there certain point is reached and passed. When 
existed for the thoughtful, the gentle, the you admit any plea for the separation of 
inquiring, the devout spirit, no peace, no man and wife, except the sole one of 1111- 
stcunt}, no home, but the cloister. faithfulness, the downward tread i- inevit-

There learning trimmed her lamp; able. Look, for inst.nee, at the plea of
thmethetridili iisnnf»Hened her wy'B»:’ cruelty; imagine some poor woman sub- 
, 7. i t.7 i°f art, preserved from jecte.l to a brutal tyrant who ill-uses and 

fb) lonely, studious men, kept strikes her; would it not appear in the
bevon.üZr,ar' Zl°”hf lJt:l0fa|b“U,y hiK,K"t dt,Krtie har’'h forlii.l lier from

..I.æ.°,s stesiis's.ssss.ss:rar i f* “ "T”-»- x&v&rsa. StSL£ ssst ■isra^ras..i i"“, H % Spïttfft SsssMfliïsiæsèaito. tle uf the (,entiles, whom he resum- given to woman in those early comuiuni- or her -i,uu>e a sl)(*cics (,f- 1 :.. r,
he was'not atofl man^We l!2nel a“d d^in«ui,hed rank able to the outward eye, Lit ah ,r ply felt

!' "as nor a tall man. He remember to aligned to them, when as governesses of hv the victim il,u .V.
have heard from a friend, who had been orders they became in a manner dignitaries nfeie incoum.'Vibiiity of temner whicV “ 
an eye-witness, when some two or three- of the Church; the introduction of their b^'o Z-iî v a^umloa-a hv .b
an.l-twentj vearsago the holy bodyofthe beautiful and saintly eiiigies, clothed with of vie There i* im bi.kiml tl.i- 1.1 
tsain, Still incorrupt, but -hr,veiled and all the insignia of saiictity and au h either io remain wdthin the8safe W ls^ 
shrunken, was exposed to public view an.l only, into the decorations of places of the Hue, likl down bv the Chur h I 
veneration at Goa, that it was found to worship and books of devotion, did more alio ÿ the ;1 tore^reasonable IV ,mnl

ESEHEBIEl‘“fs and wlf not, this confirms the “Every monastery,” say, Mr. Lecky i„ rnony Uself °“ of matr1'

statement of his contemporaries that in hts History of European Nationalism, Such a view is suneificial not false- it is 
statute lie was not the middle height. became a centre from which charity true as far a* it goes-hut it fails in seriné 
Another ctreumstance, generally neglected radiated By the monks the nobles were the only remedyN,,' iegU à ion It faih

ar&ers» &s* ê£à ~ 
ipSHS Êa«?S».

s$ss®amz7& SBsFVFF#’!being grey. The descriptions gives of the ‘ An English writer, O’Dell T. Ilill in. w. ud ZZlbG “'! “ 8tr°oJ’ *U<

EBSBStrS EEi-iETEBEEBr:™EEE3E: skSSS
iiEEgi siipii iiBOir
^ity!’"’^ Ml ihh talli^wUh^urlÿ8 ‘“bK "d is a crying one; about that

tog.aph, in which we have the unturned bore witZss to'Ziduous'cultufe and liilb fherè'ïhen’no remedy for this toally’n xi

E52E5H5B EèÉEFEFB 
..Isast&iàssîs

SS»*! 17'44kiskuu4al»“n hPIUldT •*»““”“«4«»flli'!S®Sii^ÏÏStSRÜ KÂ Bra3'" Fr SŒWAstsRlook kindles in men such é desire 0,32 Church,'an/whX genZffo}"^ With oft°hZotl U"!

nan^trit“naJtMÎdeX“noSt l’l“IIe,iS f of ZEE'1 l’f1tioo‘>atlrthu ^umiou Much harm has been done in this nine- 
good’ iZnMmdSnoZanmr'“ThJ'pat "îhothtful^ i.k , ^ ""'"7 ',y *u sl,F!

and seems to feel no manner of privation whose brow ’gcniiFlmd set her mark k0me. choo'e cal1 llle ««»" life;Sïïn;:4.'"îteà>"“~s; sSSS?&trà«,îB
ftüf-a£*va*t, £ mrAsssttes r d" ¥°! 3F3 -F-£Redeemer and as we gaze upon it we fancy Vellum, which was to moulder and waste v.nTu of viy'other ‘ But8 aft 7 ’all"' 
we almost hear him mumming softly the In darkness and ob-curity, like himself in the t il,. i ‘’-ftul l,a.llo"lno 
words of his ow.i beautiful livinn: 0 Devs his lonely monk’sk'nivo a-iil I). ri-i 1 iv ‘ sfiid on thi.i score,

-ESÉÏFS
ISSSSk:

traits still fail to give us an adequate idea garnered the hope of humanity ; and these think otherwise- but )
of the exnuistte beauty of the Saint’s face, men who dwelt there in coittemplation . *
".c Lav1° tt ;n our power to supply the (lefi. and obscurity were it- faithful guardians- 
aency by the assiduous study of his life, and this was more particularly the ca-é
which wul reveal to us “thc working of a with that great Order to which Olaston- 1 Tt,n (Fm! t 11, 11; i ♦ , - , .
noble, tender, and most affectionate heart, bury belonged. , The fata L t>lllu blm.le-t work is being
on fire with the love of Go.1 and zeal for “The Benedictines wet»the l ,- 11 “/ Ulto® modern sociologists who
souls, and borne, under the guidance of of learning and the art-- thév gathered foot’t V" f°i J Tb“ r'Kid lincs fl,r the 
the holy spirit of charity, along a path of books together and reproduced tbun 1 whM il'Z-ll , Vl^ C1,"f deT'1Strato 
heroic enterprise and self-sacrifice,‘by the the silence of their ce/ls, and -hev ,rë ..1,7 f 'Vtdflre of
side of which the achievements of great served in this way not only the volume-of ??d tbc 'bity of every man to contribute 
ones of this world look poor and unfruit- Sacred Writ, but many of the works of . utl,,l'“t t0 the common good. With
ful indeed.”—The Month. classic lore. They started Gothic arE TV''"'' ha''“ ardl!‘'t imaginations, in

,v.f , 1 , 'Ot-uic archi- which remam the unconsctou.s mllaencpR
wRh , ri- ib l''lF U,"",,n uf nature I of a religion which for eighteen centuries

i ass 2? titis&syd i & ssssfidr.-sS

JK bud# were

And njgjy “ morn «lie sought that garden
To gaze upon tiie It lie# sheltered there. 

And when the shadows lengthened, left itsadly—
Btghing “Would It were opened to my

* Ala#, ala* : 
piercing thorns kept guard, she might 
not pats.

The

clulled by cold delay, but fiercer
The^longlng and the yearning— jtienchle##

Till heart and spirit all entranced were glow-

Wlth the resistless flame ol her desire.
And then, one day,

It burned through circling thorns it# 
way.

°Ut ^ered glad hearl KlnK|nK. «wlft shç en-

T rocked she of the earth-life'# 
eclipse,
n lo^ on One her tranced gaze

And the words faltered on her trembling 
Up#,

“O who art Thou,
loving, sorrowful eyes aud kingly

OUR LRKAT Vl.Ua K SVOT.

(;ne of the most striking facts iu these 
United States of America i# the increase 
in the number of divorces; full of dread 
significance, too. For ten year# the 
epidemic of marital separation has been 
sweeping the country, and now tho tide is 
swelling. To one who has noticed the 
records of the courts as they casually ap
pear iu the papers, all the proceedings seem 
clothed at first in a kind of grim and 
dangerous mockery ; wedlock gaily entered 
into, and suddenly and a# gailv disrupted; 
jokes on the subject flying, 'like harpies 
from the four corners of the world 
some foul feast.
past. Like some monstrous ^ ___
fungi, this moral disease, appearing small, 
and low, and contemptible a while, has 
taken on larger proportions, and threatens 
the whole social organism with frightful

Nor

Whe was cen-

Wlth

lD,majesty the son# of men excelling—
\\ here'er Thou movest see, how joyfully

The lilies trernble^a^Thou smilest
on them.

“O) give me of Thy lilies, I entreat Thee:
Here #hielU me from the world-life’s 

aud glare; 
eedtheh

, „ Then murmured He:
Houldst bear the lilies, thou must follow

ours until again I meet Thee 
lily-bloom unstained and

A Hearl

•y "Lhs Costigan, w ho read 
addle-* in Kngli-h. Hoth aildresses were 
models of eom i*eiie#s, while saying all 
that could have been extendcnl 
their rendering by the young Indies named 
afluitled excellent proof as well of the care 
bestowed upon their training as of their 

elocutionary talent . Hi* Kmellencv 
rejdied in Lnglish and French on behalf 
of hi* royal spouse and him*elf. A grand 
instrumental performance brought the 
more formal part of the reception to a 
close ; but the visit did not end there, as 
both the distinguished visitors expressed a 
desire to be introduced to all, even from 
the lit t le May Ksnioiide up t<> the eldest 
of the young lady graduates, making in 
eat h case a kind enquiry as to their status 
iu their classe- ami the progress being 
made. More than one lesson was lc.arnt 
from the visit—that affability ami simpliv 
ity of manner, as well as of tires 
incompatible with true gentility. Tho 
visitor* took their departure leaving be
hind them a “red letter day” in the minds 
ol the devoted daughters of the Vencr 
able Mother Marguerite Hourgeois ami 
their pupil*.-Ottawa Citizen, May 7.

anAnd O remember that the way i# dreary, 
Thorn-strewn and rough where'er thy feet 

are pressed, 
oftlmesthouAnd 

And th 
rest

wilt falter and grow weary, 
there will be none to bid thee

But still stie said,
“O let me follow whither Thou hast led.

en,

“Icare not though all sorrows

Darkness or storm no moreafTi ighteth me; 
Fori hy exceeding loveliness hath won me 

An<Thec UgS are as nnu8,lt except for 
And even so,

Whither Thou wlll’st, Beloved, I will go.”

Then from Its stem He brake a fair, white

Dew-gemmed and fragrant, and He gave it

There in His blessed garden bright and stilly 
Aml^she sank breathless.—Then did light

An instant shone 
A deeper glory-light and-He

press upon
or wreie 

and
. , , ., --------------them
in his arms, or laid his hand on their heads 
to bless them, he called them all hy their 
right names.” Perhap* this attractiveness 
w’as the effect and the reward of the 
feet purity of his soul, which .-hone 
in his face aud fur which he had always 
been remarkable front his earliest a-'e. 
Even in an atmosphere like that of the 
University of Paris, with its scanty discip- 
line aud large amount of freedom, hi* 
whole character and bearing had always 

’ a singular purity, which he 
preserved unsullied by the lea-t taint to 
the end of his life.

But perhaps the best idea of the features 
of tiie Saint is given to us in the passing 
remarks on his appearance let fall by 

™ cortes-

per-
out

was gone.
Gone, too, the lily-garden erst so blooming, 

Dark was the sky above and chill the air. 
Aud desolate earth a dismal grave entomb

ing
AH she had ever dreamed of bright and 

fair.
And all alone,

She wept for gladness tli

‘ O maideiji,^ for thy answered prayer art
Spake a clear voice; then she beheld afar 

An angel with white wings the blue air cleaving,
And^on hi# brow there beamed a radiant

are nut
breathed

Because public 
opinion, which is the only power behind 
the moral code of the sociologist, is not 
sufficient ; because it cannot search into 
the hearts ami innio-t lives of men; be 
cause, no matter how excellent in itself, 
it has no means of enforcing its precepts. 
I hose excellent precept# require the 
vating power# of religion in them before 
they can become influential, except 
mere balance of evils.

Where, then, shall men look to find the 
perfect union of a wise moral code and a 
living religion \ Where else but in the 
C.itbolic Church f There they will find 
all the precepts which all the wise men of 
all age# have approved; and not find them 
as mere dead laws, but living in the vital 
force of a religion, vigilant, active, power 
ful, and by the mere miracle of its being 
bringing home to the hearts of men the 
unerring certainty of UotVs existence. It 
i# for this

îat was erst her ow\

<iod'v Ui o\idence.
is

On a certain occasion, after the celebra
ted Father Beauregard had preached in 
one of the churches of Paris a beautiful 
discourse on Providence, n mm accosted 
him, saying ; “I have heard your sermon ; 
it certainly was vet y tin,,* but I cannot 
perceive the force of your arguments ; 1 
do not believe there is such a thing as a 
Providence, for 1 receive none of its 
or benefit#.”

Nigh er and Higher 
held unsheatlHe came, 

ti re led a sword of

“Love bade thee choose the lilies-rise and 
cheer thee.

Love bids me guard thee—lo! I walk beside 
nceforth, uni yet forever nearthee”—

"AndwUt thou never leave me, then,” she
Wilt 

“Lo, 1 am with
: surely stay 1 
thee till thy dying day.”

?”

“What ! are you such an unbeliever /”
“All, Kithei, fact# are stubborn things 

my wife and three children wor\ hard, 
and have never injured any one; yet I 
reduced to such distress by the failure of 
one of my debtor# that, not being able to 
bear such misery, have determined oil 
committing suicide.”

“And how on earth did yon come to 
church, if you entertained such a wicked 
purpose ? ’

“1 happened to pass by when the people 
were entering, and I followed them.”

“And you still think there is no Provi 
What but a special Providence 

could ordain that, while coutemiditing 
sell destruction, you should 
church, and hear a discourse just suited 
for you, and that you should be induced 
to come aud deposit your griefs in my 
bottom ?”

“Well, I admit,” said the poor creature, 
after a slight pause, “that there is some
thing remarkable in tint ; but, still, how 

I to meet my creditor#, to whom 1 
owe$(i2f)? How h # Providence provided 
for that ?”

“Listen. 1 believe you to be sincere, 
though unfortunate. Here are $720, 
given to me the other day by a lady, after 
a sermon on alms, to lie disposed of in 
work# of charity ; take it in (i ».p# name, 
ami recognize in the gift the effects of Hi# 
all l tiling Providence.”

I bo poor man repented of hio wicked 
intention, and, we hope, • ver continued 
to adore the Divine Providence.

And then she woke and rose—the dream re
signing—

But though the task God gave her was
For that dear visible Presence 

“Naught,” stie said, "gladde 
the sun.

When shall I see 
Mine own Beloved lu Eternity?"

ne, sad dreams and glad alike have
we’re fain to weep when glad

go-
slnce her dream, a strange, sweet trust 

Is blending 
her th

s pining 
beneath

she wa am

that all the evil disposed 
Tying iu their opposition to her. 

I ity it is that many well-disposed shut 
their eyes to the true issue# of the great 
conflict and waste their efforts on isolated 
chance#. Pity it is that they cannot 
that divorce, together with all the other 
moral aberrations of the time, is the result 
of the original apostacy ami depart 
from the true faith.—Catholic Review.

reason
are un we

All i

oftAnd

But
With all oughts and hopes, and even 

.11 a dream.
She's fain to de

Her 1113’ garden deuce Is not a 
ATII I'KINE E. COX WAY-

enter aST. FRANCIS XAVIER.

A Prit Picture of the tirent Apostle of 
the Indies.

Tile l.ii*l of (lie Yankees.

“Tiie «lardy descendants of the Puritans, 
who have ^ivi'ii thrift and character to 
New England, are giving way before Ibe 
foreigner, and the time is not far in the 
future when the old New England will 
have passed away forever. Tiie most en
terprising young men baye long been wont 
to abandon tiie sterile hills and worn-out 
farms for the West ; tiie Canadian French 
have poured over tiie borders to fill the 
vacancy, and tiie ubiquitous Irish have 
crowded tli-; larger towns and cities. The 
change that is rapidly taking place every
where is strikingly exhibited in tiie birth 
and death statistics of New Hampshire 
recently published hy the Manchester 
Mirror, a New Hampshire j mrnal. It 
shows that the births in the State, in is,si, 
were 4,G IB, and of this number not 
than one-half, it think 
parentage. Tire number of death* 
i.G.>'1 or S5 more deaths than births. 
Liking this report in connection with the 
steady emigration of the native stock to 
the West, and the immigration of Gana- 
ilians nnd Irish into tile State, ‘the conclu- 
-i 01 is forced upon us,’ says the Mirror, 
‘that the year is not far distant when the 

.'hat rettled New Hampshire and 
furnished the brain and brawn that have 
made tile little commonwealth so famous, 
will have become practically extinct in 
this Stale,* The same facts prevail, to a 
greater or less extent, all over New Eli •- 
land.”—Christian Evangelist.

Everything connected with any one of 
the saints is of interest to u«. Every little 
additional trait of character, or fresh fact 
coming to our knowledge about his out
ward form aud hearing, which brings him 
nearer to us for every-day use, is a real 
assistance to our devotion. Everything 
that makes us realize a trille better that 
he was a man as we are men, of the same 
flesh and blood as ourselves, with body and 
soul, senses, intellect, sympathies, 
tione, trials, sorrows, like our own, cheers 
our efforts to plod bravely along in the 
paths of virtue. It is not thought childish 
to set store by an autograph of Nelson, or 
a laconic saying of the Iron Duke, which 
brings these great countrymen of 
nearer home to our minds. It is not 
thought useless to leant to lie familiar 
with the mental and physical qualities of 
these famous men. How shall it he more 
puerile or unprofitable to gather together 
every little fact and detail about men fam
ous in another order, the saints of God, 
and, in particular, about such a hero as 
Francis Xavier, tiie most famous of the 
six famous men who, with Ignatius of 
Loyola, formed the first beginnings of the 
Society of Jesus 1 There is scarcely a 
saint in the calendar whose life is 
attractive or

were of Yankee 'rite Sons of SI. Ignatius.7

Tiie name of the cities and towns which 
are scattered through western America 
hear witness to the failli of those who 
foundvd them, 
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1 hi've is not a continof a great empire, 
ent nor a country which dot not bear
upon it some record of the heroic zeal 
whi. h had it# origin in the heart of St. 
Ignatilt*. 1 lie hones of |lie .Ic-iut martyr* 
are found in nil lands, from Canada to 
Cl.i'in; and the Order is to-day doing it# 
Noble work with all the devote,Incs.s which 

Monroe, Micil, Kept. 20 1x75. chararteiized it in the fii t century of its 
Sirs 1 have been taking Hop Bitter# l'xl.l!‘,1<‘<‘- }^lu -\iabs have a proverb 

for inflammation of kidney* and bladder. ‘ , Ic 1 l,nl.“lL ■' only nt. tree* which 
U lia# done forme what four doctor* ' l<ar h'ohk-n fruit that #i,me# are thr. 
failed to do. The effect of Hop Bitter# 
seemed like magic to

popular amongst Catholics 
and Protestants alike. There is no king 
or general who ever won such victories.
Not Alexander the Great, weeping from 
chagrin, because there were no more 
worlds to conquer, nor Napoleon, meditat
ing universal dominion, backed as these 
conquerors were by the power of nations, 
ever achieved or even dreamed of 
quests more vast than those actually 
effected by St. Francis Xavier, with noth
ing but his crucifix, breviary, wallet, and 
staff. “lie was a man,” says a Protestant 
essayist not remarkable for his partiality 
to the Catholic Church, “who, as if mercy 
had lent him wings, traversed in ten short 
years oceans, islands, and continents, 
through a track equal to more than twice 
the circumference of the known world.”
Some writers have computed that, in this 
space of time, he journeyed from first to 
last over 100,000 miles, and we know that
he baptized with his own marvellous right _____ _____ _
arm, which is preserved, still incorrupt, at “ BUOHU-PATBA." Dnick, complete cure 
the Church of the Gesu m Rome, count- a'l annoying Kidney-Diseases. SI

er man

con- “ l im-tv IIWily In-1- Supporter.'’
». !.. Car i EH. Dit. Pi wit i;: A neighbor of our* was 

Tiikiif: is not and there cannot lie, any '-uHvring from “female weakness" which 
smoking tobacco superior to the "Myrtle 11>C doctors told her could not he cured 
Navy” brand. A wrapper of brighter without a supporter. Alter considerable 
appearance and higher price it is possible l,crsuasinn my wife induced her to in
to get, but all wrappers are very poor -v0111 “Favorite Prescription." After 

oking tobacco, and but a single leaf is u#'nH one bottle she threw away tiie sup- 
wrapped round a ping. The stock used l,ottBr lui,i ili'U large washing," which *!ie 
in the body of the “Myrtle Navy” plug j« liai1 nut done in two years before, 
the very best which money can purchase James Mini,eii.
The powers of the Virginia soil can pro- 4”1« Jacob Street, Wheeling, W. Va 
duce nothing hotter, and no other soil in Thomas M
the world cm produce as line tobacco a* 
that of Virginia.
STINGING irritation, [.inflammation, all 
Kidney Complaints, cured by “ ISuohu- 
pailrn.” $1.

u-re mte more things In heaven and earth 
Hof at i".

<4reamed of in your philosophy.”Than are

.11, n-t ;-vT, Lracehridge, writes:
Dr. 1 humas’ l-.cleetric Gil is the best 

medicine I sell. It always gives s.atisfac- 
tion, and in cases of coughs colds, sore 
throat, So , immediate relief has been re
ceived by those who use it.”
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